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odes of a beloved mistress

Kapitel 1: love at night

The night so dark,

the wind so cold,

you never acted like I told

you. And now I can see

what you really mean to me.

You are my sun, my air, my knight

please do ever hold me tight

then I will never let you go

there is something you should know

I love you so !
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odes of a beloved mistress

Kapitel 2: my invaluable heart

My heart is invaluable!
What have you done?
You touched it!
You touched my invaluable heart!
I did not ask you to do that!
I did not allow you to do that!
I did not allow you to touch my invaluable heart!
But you did!
What can I say?
I was pleased!
I was pleased that you touched my invaluable heart!
And you can keep on touching it!
But I do not want you to touch it!
I do not want that!
But I want you to get it!
I want you to get my invaluable heart, so you can keep on touching it!
But remember, touch it kindly!
Touch my invaluable heart kindly and gently!
You want it?
I give it to you!
But touch it kindly and take care of it!
Because I cannot live without my heart!

My invaluable heart
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Kapitel 3: Silent End

time goes by, sitting in the wet coffin
breathing

eyes on the clock, time's running
ticking

your lifedrum slows down, you get calm

you lean back, lie down, into the water

you stop breathing

you hear the beat in your head
ticking

moments of silence
-
-
-
you shut your eyes and inhale
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odes of a beloved mistress

Kapitel 4: What is it ?

I'm hungry
but I cannot eat
I'm tired
but I cannot sleep
what
makes you get so deep
into my mind

is it love?
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